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Making your own tracks
to adventure



TRAVEL THE HIGHWAY-TAKE OFF TO THE

BOONDOCKS WITH JIMMY Gtode
Go almost where you please
In this rugged four-wheel drive
GMC Jimmy. It's a camper
unit with the kind of creature
comforts you'll really appreci
ate out on the trail. The Jimmy
Casa Grande's fiberglas rein
forced plastic body is con
structed over a steel frame
and mounted to the Jimmy. It's
bolted on with a rubber seal
between body and camper unit
to seal out air and moisture
and allow the body to flex
when you drive over the rough
spots.
The comfort appointments in
side make the Casa Grande a
nice place to live. The expand
able top allows more than six
feet of headroom. The body

and cab have no wall between,
so you can walk from the
driver's seat to the back of the
camper. You can order Jimmy
Casa Grande as a base pack
age or with available extra
features in three separate
packages.
Base Packages: You get sleep
ing accommodations for two
adults and seating for four with
convertible seat bunks. The
demountable dinette table has
ample legroom between seats.
Upholstery for the seats is in
Saddle vinyl — color coordi
nated with the Jimmy cab
seats. The Base Package also
has a stainless-steel sink and
drain and a five-gallon water
tank with electric pump and
outside fill faucet. The two-
burner LPG stove has a

stainless-steel top and painted
hood. A five-gallon LPG tank
Is included. An icebox and
spice rack also are part of the
Basic Package.
The Casa Grande is stylish as
well as comfortable. Windows

have tinted glass, and both
windows and cab openings
have color-coordinated cur
tains or drapes. Indoor-outdoor
carpets cover both floor and
overhead areas. Walls are cov

ered with padded vinyl, and a
padded vinyl snap-on cover
for the cab-camper joint is
provided. There are two roomy
storage compartments, one
with a hanging wardrobe.
Package 1: This package has
all the Base Package items
listed here with the addition of

a 5000 BTU LPG heater.
Package 2: You get everything
in the Base Package and in
Package 1. The additional
equipment in Package 2 in
cludes a three-way refrigerator
instead of the icebox. The re
frigerator operates on LPG,
battery or AC-DC hook-up. In
cluded are an electrical power
hook-up with auxiliary battery
and an AC power hook-up with
AC-DC converter.
Package 3: This package has
everything in the Base Pack
age and in Packages 1 and 2.
It adds two overhead bunks to
increase the sleeping capacity
to four.
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SPECIFICATIONS for the JIMMY ̂ SaGl^inde
SERIES JIMMY CASA GRANDE 4-WHEEL DRIVE

GVW RATING (LB) 6500

AVAILABILITY STANDARD AVAILABLE

ENGINE, V8 350-4 400-4

CLUTCH, DIA. (IN) 12
*

FRONT SUSPENSION TYPE HYPOID DRIVING AXLE-LEAF SPRING

CAPACITY (LB) 3600

SPRING CAPACITY (LB) 1650 EA. 1900 EA.

SHOCK ABSORBERS 1" DIA. 1.38" DIA.

STABILIZER BAR 1.25" DIA.

REAR SUSPENSION AXLE TYPE SEMI-FLOATING

CAPACITY (LB) 4000

RATIOS 3.07 3.73

SPRINGS-TYPE TWO-STAGE MULTI-LEAF

SPRING CAPACITY (LB) 2000

SHOCK ABSORBERS 1" DIA. 1.38" DIA.

BRAKES FRONT/REAR POWER DISC/DRUM

ELECTRICAL BATTERY (WATTS) 3200 3500T, 4000

GENERATOR (AMP) 37 42,61

FUEL TANK NOMINAL CAP (GAL) 25 30

STEERING TYPE POWER

TRANSMISSION MANUAL 3-SPEED 4-SPEED

AUTOMATIC TURBO HYDRA-MATIC

TRANSFER CASE NP205-2-SPD. tNP203 (FULL TIME)

TIRE SIZE, TUBELESS L78-15D

*400 4-bbl. V8 engine requires automatic transmission. tAuxlliary Battery included with Packages 2 and 3.
tFull-time transfer case available only with Turbo Hydra-matic transmission.

THE JIMMY CASA GRANDE IS EQUIPPED
FOR THE TRAIL

The Jimmy Casa Grande comes equipped with power
steering, front auxiliary bucket seat, deluxe chrome
front and rear bumpers and front-mounted spare tire
carrier. Tires are L78-15D (8PR) blackwall. Standard
power is 350 4-bbl. V8. A 400 4-bbl. is available.

There are two available four-wheel drive systems.
With the standard three-speed manual or available
four-speed manual transmission, you can get GMC's
conventional four-wheel drive. Full-time four-wheel
drive that you control from inside the cab is available
when you specify the Turbo Hydro-matic transmission.

GMC JIMMY CASA GRANDE DIMENSIONS (INCHES)

OVERALL LENGTH* 218.1
INTERIOR HEADROOM

TOP DOWN 59.0

CAMPER LENGTH 127.7 TOP UP 79.5

OVERALL WIDTH 79.6 WHEELBASE 106.5

CAMPER WIDTH 76.0
OVERHANG

FRONT 46.4

OVERALL HEIGHT 92.5 REAR 65.2

CAMPER HEIGHT 65.4
TREAD

FRONT 66.7

REAR 63.7

GROUND CLEARANCE 7.0

*Tire carrier with tire and step are included in cverall length.

Vehicles shown illustrate standard or available factory-installed equipment unless noted
as dealer installed accessories. Items referred to as options or available are at extra cost.
Different model applications of the components that are listed in accompanying tables as
well as other items of factory-installed equipment may be ordered through your GMC dealer.
GMC Truck & Coach Division reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice

GMC TRUCK & COACH
GEfMERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Pontiac, Michigan AB053

In prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications and models and also to discontinue
models. Data shown is basic information for the prospective buyer effective at time of
issuance of this pamphlet. Dealer will provide complete up-to-date information on available
equipment, specifications, etc. not shown here.

Form No. ADV-76-24 (6-76) Litho in U.S.A.


